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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....,..~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ANNUAL TRACK 
MEET.MAY BE 
ON HOME FIELD 
ASPIRANTS TURNING OUT REG-
ULARLY; TEAM MAY GO 
TO SEATTLE 
Every evening at 3 o'clock, can be 
seen a score of men making their way 
to the fair grounds to do their daily 
turns on the turf. 
Although the turnout is small, there 
are a number of men who are de-
veloping fast. "Pop'' Nelson, the 
"Granger Flash," is strutting along 
at a fast clip in the half mile and 
shorter events. "Pop" is a sure point 
maker if he continues at present rate. 
"Sheriff" Chambers, otherwise 
"Lil" Arthur, is a good man in the 
weights and field events. "Walt" Kil-
lian is cleariug the bar in the high 
jump, in fine style and throws the 
(Continued on Page Two) 
NEW STUDENTS 
ARRIVE SAFELY 
We don't know whether they're just 
visitors or whether they. really intend 
to stay with us, but we all hope they 
will remain since we have become 
quite attached to them in the short 
while they have been here. 
Lest you are not sure about whom 
I am talking, I will say that these 
new comers are: Gladys Painter, 
Evelyn Biles, Katherine Meline, Miss 
Coon, Florence Claybaugh and Eliza-
beth Lehto. 
I might also add that these six 
little guinea pigs are making their 
headquarters for the present on the 
third floor of the science building. 
LYCEUM TOUR IS 
A BIG SUCCESS 
BIG EVENT OF . I SHORT, SNAPPY 
YEA~ COMINGj ASSEMBLY HELD 
. ·srUDENTS TOLD 
OF WORK DONE 
BY NEWSPAPERS 
J. C. KA YNOR, OWNER AND PUB-
LISHER OF EVENING RECORD 
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY 
"A newspaper's first duty is to its 
readers. It sells service, service t-0 
the public and to its advertisers," 
were the words of J. C. Kaynor t past 
president of the Washing-ton State 
Pre·ss - association and publisher of 
the ·Ellensburg Evening Record, 
speaking to an assembly Thursday. 
The ordinary reader of a newspa-
per little realizes the complicated 
process of producing one issue of a 
newspaper. There are the machines 
-there are the just as accurate 
"human" machines. 
There is the ide~l newspaper ac-
cording to Mr. Kaynor, in which the 
articles must be accurately, quickly 
(Continued on Page Two) 
CHEM. CLUB TAKES 
TRIP TO THE SWAUK 
'VHEN? MAY Htth; 
What proved to oo a highly suc-
cessful trip, was taken by the Chem-
istry club to the Swauk last week 
end. The party left early Saturday 
GRACE CAMPBELL GIVES READ- morning under the chaperonage of 
Miss Reuter. WHAT? THE PROM 
WHERE? KAMOLA HALL 
ING; m.JSINESS QLICKLY 
DISPOSED OF Wood products, that is distilled and 
raw wood were obtained. These will 
be worked over and reduced in the 
The Junior Prom, coming May 10th Short and snappy was the A. S. B. Chemistry laboratory. 
promises to be the biggest everit of Assembly at 3 o'clock Tuesday. Those who took the trip were: 
the season. On that evening at Ka- Short mid snappy was the program G~adys Painter, John Bradshaw, Billie 
mola Hall the Juniors ha.ve promised in which Grace Campbell gave an I Dickson, Harold Sloan, Leota Schu-
to show the Seniors what a real Prom interesting and enlightening reading I maker, Randolph Gustavson, .Eliza~ 
can be. on the art of baseball as seen in a beth Lehto, Dewey Gowen, Doris Ad-
Social Commissioner Irene Gendron woman's eyes. Her 'clever, encore, ley, "Speed" . Beusch, Hope Nevius, 
is keeping all .· the plans under cover ''So did I," was espe.cially appreciated. I Ethel Quinn and Archie Crowley. 
saving- them to create surprises the Short and snappy was the business 
fatal night of the Prom. Committees mee~ing which followed in whic_h,one 'APPARATUS ARRIVES 
Clinkty-Clang-Clang, .. Fire! are fast at work making detailed plans mn1eont1to.n was made-tha. t of adJOUl'll- . FOR BIOLOGY n~P'T 
Raymond! Fire in greeting·, fire in for what is to be the last and most .c.i 
parting. Such was the, "first nig·ht" wonderful Junior dance of the year. · Short and snappy was the . Frosh 
for the "Ellensburg Opera Company," The committee has .issued a warn- meeting held jmmediately after the I During the last week, the Biology 
as they were at times called. ing to keep May 10th open or you will A. S. B. department received several additions 
Beginning at Raymond and closing be depriving yourself of a real goqd . The new president, Lamoine Tuck, to its equipment, in the form of test~ 
at Roslyn the trip was a bumping· time. . took. off_ice. It was voted that the I ing and recording- apparatus. 
success. c.ommg is~~e. of the paper should be I Among the most important of the 
Fire at Raymond in which Aus ta l\laj1 l 0-Junior Prom. a Frosh ed1t10n.. new materials, according to Miss 
Lee became a volunteer in the battle- h S ort and snappy was the adjourn- , Reuter., are a "Revolving Drum," for 
ax department, enroute to New York 1\:l 10 J · p d h' ay - unior .rom. n~ent. · rec.or mg rhythm of the inner organs, 
on the S.S. Mun~res in wh~h Gladys~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~-. I.such as the heart; ahaemecyc~me~r 
Bailey and Mi~ Da~&ou p~yed a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ for ~k~g ilie whtte and nd hlood 
prominent and heroic part; Dorothy · 1 This is the Green.ling, the Frosh issue. In it we have attem1>ted to corpusc es counts; and a hemoglobe-Coulter in the terror of a sawmill;· t f 
show you a part of the Freshman spirit and attitude. nome er or testing the amount of 
Tom Davis with flowers and grips and hemogloben in the blood. 
hat-boxes (??? !-) ; Minta Miller and Though in our first year, we have as much fee~ing and sympathy to-
Edna Abbot ·with their precious wards the traditions, ideals and customs of W. S. N. S. as the lofty In addition, several dissecting in-
noodles; and the beautiful observa- Senior. ! st~l1men~s and ~n indl:1ctive coil for 
of the varied experiences of the can make it bett.er. The apparatus rs to be used ·m Biology 
tional return. Such is but a sample If you like this paper, say so: if 110.t, tell us how in the future we ·1 stimulating a:1unal tissue. .a1~rived. 
troupe, who reti.1rned Saturday mor- Thanks are due t..o the Executive Committee of the A. S. B., our experimentation and demonstration. 
ning. advertisers, and the many Freshmen students who made our feature I 
Clark-"! thought you were in Eng-
lish 2 last quarter ? " 
Inky-HI was but Hinch encored 
me." 
p-0ssible. Visitor at school-"What became 
You.rs for the betterment of W. S. N. S. I of that other windmill that was here 
Sincerely, 
THE EDITOR. 
last year? 
Inky Parmeter-"There was only 
enough wind for one, so we took it 
.... -------------------------------••down." 
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(Continued From Page One) 
and concisely written. Very often con-
flicting emotions arise as to wheth-
er some news, if published, will be 
beneficial or destructive in the loss of 
subscriptions or advertising. 
Upon the editor rests decisions of 
this sort which must be made im-
personally and which are mechani-
cally followed by every member of 
the staff. He bears the brunt of the 
mistakes. 
The ideal newspaper endeavors to 
keep its faith with its readers and 
present its news clearly and concisely 
as well as present debateable ques-
tions fairly. 
To a small community the news-
paper means a great deal. First the 
greatest cost of the newspaper pro-
duction is the wages of the employes 
'Tea.ce hath her victories, therefore that money lies within the 
No less renown'd than war!' community. Secondly, the people 
-Milton therein as well as the staff get 
broadened contracts with others and 
"Full many a gem of purest ray leaders in industry. It is a decided 
serene asset to any community. 
The dark unfathomed eaves of ocean Mr. Kaynor extended a hearty in-
bear; vitation to the Normal students to go 
Full many a flower is born to blush to the office and see the actual pro-
(Continued From Paire One) 
javalin and discus a good distance. 
Felix Rea and Wilder Bridgham also 
look good for a few points while 
Archie Crowley and several others 
are clipping the Century close to 10 
seconds. Clark, Olson, Hunt and sev-
eral others are showing good form in 
the mile. 
If tentative plans are carried out, 
W. S. N. S. will have a team in the 
Annual Relay Conference at the Uni-
nrsity of Washington, May 3. 
One other track meet is scheduled 
for this year, the triangular meet with 
Bellingham and Cheney. This will 
be two weeks later. 
Financial reasons have suggested 
that the annual Triangular meet be 
held here and it is probable this plan 
will be carried out. 
The tentative lineup for the Annual 
Relay Conference is as follows: 
100-Bridgham, Crowley. 
Medley Relay-Bridgham, 220; Rob-
inson, 440; Nelson, 800; Crowley, 
Clark, Hunt or Frazier, 320. 
440 Relay-Nelson, Frazier and 
Crowley. 
unseen, ceess of publishing a paper. . Upon Harry's arrival at W. S. N. S. 
And waste its sweetness on the desert t someone said: "And poor John was 
air." LITTLE BOYS A, B, C's I killed by a revolving crane." 
-Gray. A is for Albert, with his head of title, Harry: "My word! What fierce 
---- - --- B is for Beusch, the innocent "chile," birds you have in Ellensburg." 
.. The tender grace of ·a day that is c is for Cowan, the Dean of women, 
dead D is for Dart, the library demon, 
Will neYer come ha.ck to me." E is for Elmer, the Kamola Hall fan, 
-Tennyson F is for Felix, the ladies man, 
-------- G is f~r Go .,'T!, with his nost, so ted, 
"Mark the perfect man and behold l H is for Hensley who lies long in bed 
th . ht" ' ' e uprig · I is for Inky, the hot water boy, 
-Old Testament. J is for John Simonds, and his print-
"How lov'd, h.ow honored once avails 
thee not, 
To whom related, or by whom begot; 
A heap of dust alone remains of thee; 
'T is all thou art and all the proud 
shall be!u 
ing shop toy, 
K is for Kaidera, the Robbers Roost 
sheik, 
L is for Lee, so gentle and meek, 
M is for Mick, t he "Tenino preferred." 
N is for Neiniela, the fat lazy bird, 
0 is for Olsen, the terrible Swede, 
-Pope. P is for Pops, who both sunound 
---- ---- enough feed, 
"According to his virtue let u.s use Q is what queered us when we wrote 
him." this creed, 
-Shakespeare. R is for Roby, of the Centralia breed, 
"Take all men's censure, S is for Stewart, who wears pajamas 
But reserve thy judgment." so flary, 
-Shakespeare. Tis for Tom, the Euphrata canary, 
Let's not forge the old standbys. 
"Auld Nature swears the lovely dears 
Her noblest work she classes, 0; 
Her 'prent.ice han' she tried on man 
And then she made the lasses, 0 ! 
-Robert Burns. 
Mr! Stevens-Who can name one 
important thing we have now that we 
U is for you, son, if you were left out, 
V is for Vilas, the great gad-a-bout, 
Wis for Webb, who eats all the cream, 
Xis for--, the girls know what we 
mean, 
Y is for the yells that come from our 
lungs, 
And Z is the letter on which you get 
stung. 
did not have 100 years ago ? J Pearl Stone has a bright head-
Croom-Me. (of hair). 
(If It's Ready-to-Wear Burroughs Has It) 
Are you wearing 
BOBOLINK 
The Guaranteed Pure Silk Hosiery 
$1.25 Pair 
You KNOW when you buy BOBO-
LINKS that your money is well 
spent. 
TEN big features insure lustre, 
fit and wearing quality. Get a 
pair of BOBOLINK. 
GEO. BURROUGHS 
I 
-
First 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
A. M. WILLIAMS, Pastor 
Every week the Bible 
school is growing in in-
terest and attendance. 
Last month the Nor-
mal Young Pe op 1 e's 
class held attendance 
record. 
OUR AIM 400 AT 9:45 
A.M. 
Follow the Crowd 
Sunday 
SPECIAL- Men's Bible Class 
Leads Song Service. Next 
Sunday. 
Dick Schultz Shoe Shop 
Third Street 
FLEXIBLE SOLES OUR 
SPECIALTY 
Suade Cleaners of All 
Shades 
THE Tell your friends 
NIFTY 
we do all . styles 
of bobbing. 
SHOP 
DICK ROSS 
-
-
-
' 
I 
I 
I 
The Prescription Druggist 
May 10-Junior Prom. 
THE GREEN ONES 
Don't Get Their Kodak Finish· 
ing Done Here 
Those That Know Good Work 
Patronize Us 
Craig's Book Store 
FITTERER BROS. 
OOMPLETE 
BOMB 
FURNISHERS 
Brunswick Record• 
STAR TAILORS 
CLEANIN'G and PRESSING 
AU Orders Called for and 
Delivered 
PHONE R. 4212 
McHASIT 
LUNCHES 
ICE CREAM AND SOFT 
DRINKS 
HOME MADE CANDIES 
SHIFTERS' HEADQUARTER! 
EASTER 
IS ONLY A WEEK OFF 
BE CORRECTLY DRESSED 
BY SHOPPING 
AT THIS STORE 
R. B. WILSON 
The Store Where Quality 
Counts 
-
1----,. 
I WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
I 
I 
" 
--FROSH! s. 0. s. 
This Paper Lights the Morning Fire for Thirty Thousand Stoves! 
SENIOR BASEBALL TEAM 
WILL PROBABLY BE 
DEFEATED BY FRESHMEN 
HEADYTORIALS 
Our courteous competitor, The S. 0. ac-
cuses us of misquoting its editorial, in which 
it attacks us for misquoting a still earlier 
editorial in that paper, written in reply to 
an editorial written in this paper, accusing 
the S. 0. of misquoting us. We do not wish 
to enter such an argument so we close by 
saying that our competing editor ought to 
have sense enuf to read our editorials strait. 
ORANGE COLORED SHEETS 
Lemon colored newspapers and yellow 
journalism should be tabooed. It is a vile 
weed which flourished upon harmless m en. 
women and children and should be stamped 
out. 
Y. C. 0. W. S. N. S. 
Y. C. 0. W. S. N. S. l What does that mean 
to you? Nothing probably. But to Mr. 
Hinch's 4 o'clock music class it means the 
name of their club, Yodeling Club of W. S. 
N. S. This club tho new in age, is old in 
spirit for the art is one known for cen_ 
turies. Officers elected at the last meeting 
are, President, John Simonds; vice-president, 
Miss Fuller; secretary, Battling Siki; treas-
urer, Kemal Pasha; serveant at arms, John 
D. Rockefeller; S. 0. representative, Mr. 
Richards and fool, Ring W. Lardner. 
ADVICE TO GIRLS 
Dear Annie Laurie: I am a sweet young 
thing of fourteen. I am terribly in love. Oh l 
I love him so. He is tall and blonde. So 
sweet I My parents do not like him and have 
ordered me to marry a dark brunette who 
has lots of money. Oh, dear Annie Laurie, 
tell me, what shall I do? 
Answer: Draw straws. 
Dear Annie Laurie: I am in love with fom· 
men-Felix, Speed, Dartt and Glen, who all 
insist that they adore me. I cannot choose. 
My heart is rent asunder. What shall I do; J 
Which shall I choose? 
-IT AINT GOIN' TO RAIN NO 
MORE 
This is the Frosh Issue edited 
by the Juniors, that is the Juniors 
are the Frosh or as it may appear 
the Frosh are the Juniors. But 
how can the Juniors be Juniors and 
the Frosh be Frosh and at the 
~ame time the Frosh be Juniors 
and the Juniors Frosh? Well all 
we got to say is that "Nobody 
Lied." "'Vhen S.omebody Cried," 
"There's something rotten in Den-
mark." 
BEAUTY HINTS FROM THE EDITOR 
-o--
Use Niles Fompean face wash. 
-o--
Use Nile's Pompean ice cream. 
Run to every class. 
-o--
Gaze at the stars and other subjects worthy 
of attention. 
----0--
Eat Garlic and Onions largely. 
-()--
Shingle or bob your hair. 
----0--
Get late leave every night. 
-0--
Use the flour barrel instead of soap. 
--o-
Take a good nap in classes. 
-<>-- . 
'Vink at every girl you see with a boy. 
PET MOUSE OF 
PERSONALS l SPIRITS BUBBLE OVER; JUNIORS 
Mrs. Du Little gave a delightful punk tea EXPECT WIN 
on Thursday last. All the decorations were 
punk and so was the tea. Delightful punch, 
delicious wafers and entrancing cake were 
also served. The hostess wore an enchant-
ing link gown made of beaver fur and an 
enjoyable time was had py all. 
-0--
Finkie Pike known from the recent shoot-
ing left town lately. 
-<>--
In what will probably be the clos-
est game of the season the Alumni 
defeated the Sophs in 1916. 
HEART BROKEN 
Minnie Piffler gave a recitation at the A Story of the Great West 
Church social last week, entitled "The Barons Annabelee was striding down the 'lane 
watchlng glittering rays of red from a beau. 
Final Banq~~~ the end of which was especL tiful setting sun of the last lingering moments 
ally apprecia -o-- of day. Carefree, beautiful, blonde, innocent-
. I ly smiling to the warm June atmosphere she 
Mr. Leonard, basketball coach, . snapped his was tripping along happily; down to the old 
arm off at the elbow when sh_?oting a basket garden gate to meet Henry. SuddenlJ.y she 
yesterday. The arm was the right arm. When heard a cry as of one being strangled in the 
interviewed, Mr. Leonard said his right arm I thick brush that emban.1-ed the lonely path. 
felt all right and his left arm felt all left. She darted like a frightened Hyena into the 
-<>-- thick forest that boardered the untraveled 
Ray Scissors, a student expelled from school road and following her sixth sense which in-
last semester for cutting classes was seea terpreted the sounds she heard she suddenly 
snipping around W. S. N. S. lately. came to a large opening among the trees where 
----o-- she saw her beloved Henry. Ere the swooned 
Mr. Bibb, teacher of Physics dropped a she saw him ~iting--,. Bitin~-. -." f 
bottle of nitro-glycerine last Friday. Go to 1 To . be c~ntmu~. This thnll.mg n~vel o 
·t Juni rs I love In a Jungle LS to be continued m our 1 0 
-o-- next issue of the S. O. S. Don't miss it. On 
I want to thank Miss Day the night nurse 
and Miss Knight the day nurse and Dr. Kill-
all who kindly assisted in the death of my 
late husband. 
----0--
Miss Katie Von Jones held a house warming 
party last week. The fire department arrived 
before the house was burn completely to the 
ground. 
EPIDEMIC FEARED! 
every news dealer's stands May 21st. 
May IO-Junior Prom. 
FAMOUS COME-BACKS 
These will always come back: 
Bad Checks 
Drowned Cats 
Freckles 
These would like to come 
Booze 
Jess Williard 
Gossip 
H. C. L. 
Spring 
back: 
----o-- Democratic Party 
Germany 
Profiteers 
Graduates 
That the most dreaded disease mankind has These will never come back: 
ever known is liable to break out in W. S. , Autocracy Long Hair 
N. S. any minute now was predicted by Doc- First Love Last Year's Clothes 
tor Munsing last Friday in a private lecture 5c Movies Natural Complexions Answer: None. 
LITTLE HEART-BEATS IGNATUS FISH 
to the assembly. This disease which for cen-
turie.s has . taken toll of mankind's greatest 
I specimens 1s so feared that all students are urged to glance around them on reading this BURROWS DEAD! 
-0--
0h Ye whose hearts are resonant, 
And sing with love's romance, 
Hear Ye the story of Jimmie Cowan, 
A pleasant boy perchance. 
RUNS AMUCK article and see if there are any afflicted near them. If so they are advised to immediately 
evaporate as Spring Fever is very catching 
We have the plleasure of announcing the 
deceasement of Mr. John Jacobsen Bur-
rows who died last week of a ruptured 
brain storm. Mr. Burrows was a promi-
nent citizen of this town having been 
mayor twice. He was the owner and pub-
lisher of our would-be competitor the 
Sncregronian and his loss is widely felt. 
The time was fast approaching, 
A second to be exact, 
Although the tense excitement 
Had made him quite lost track. 
She sat there in the wicker chair, 
A heart beat he paused enroute, 
Then at her feet he flew, and cried, 
"Ah Jc t'adore, youle·z-vous moi !" 
And yes she sighed. 
THE WILD WEST 
PET GUINEA PIG RUNS AMUCK, 
CHARGING UPON INNOCENT BY-
STANDERS; BITING TWO AND 
EATING SIX 
I It was a terrible day the other night when 
1 Ignatisus Fishus pet guinea pig broke loose 
' from his halter and wander·~d down the streets ~he J'. orter assisted Henry from the train. of Ellensburg. The animal finding something 
This tnp to the f'.lrm was a treat for the at one of the prominent hotels on the way 
Duke of York. His father was a Coleman down is said to have come careening from 
and he had inherited the "golden Ruyle" street to street in hilariou3 fashion. 
ranch. On 3;11 sides of him wer~ Peach or- j The Elks reunion for the prevention of 
cha1·ds and fields of Whe.at. T.h1s was only , cruelty to animals was gathered before the 
a Sample of the ~avag;e hfe which ev~n then i St. Horns hotel, and into the midst of this 
was Scearce. This Wiseman found lns Way . august body swaying from side to side rode 
thru the Wood. He had to ~odge and Da~·tt ! the guinea pig of Ignatisus Fishus. 
among the Greenwood to avoid a Lyon which · The animal is said to have bitten several 
ha? been known ~o Kilmore .thai;i any other red noses and charged upon the leader of 
an_1mal. Th~ Robb1.ns sang gaily m the tr~~s, the band who barely escaped by climbing a 
this made him anxious to Seymour. He pick- convenient cherry tree. 
ed up a Stone on the Banks of the river and It is rumored that the E. R. P. C. plans 
threw it at a Crane. He arrived finally at to take up the matter of needless cruelty to 
his destination. such innocent animals. 
. The . next day he walked Miles and for the The police have not as yet captured the 
first time saw them Brand a Cowan watched culprit but an enjoyable time was had by all. 
the Henslay. This new Boss tried his Best 
to learn to Hunt. Every day he had to Pack-
wood to the house and in time he became a 
Newman. 
May IO-Junior Prom. 
JOKES Ruyle's favorite song is: "I wish I 
Bone-Say can that watch tell time? was a worm so the chickens would 
Hcad- Naw, you have to look at it. l chase after me." 
"This guy sure has a crush on me," mur-1 W_A_L_T_A_N_D __ L_O_R_IN--DA 
murcd the tall silk hat as the man sat on it. 
I Her face was happy, 
Prof: What is the binomial of the orem? . His was stern, 
Student: \Wearily), I pass. Her hand was in his'n, 
Prof: You're mistaken, you flunk. 
Bernstein: And how did you say you be· 
came a great orator"! 
McArthur: My boy, I began by addl'essing 
envelopes. 
Dr. Munson: The class will now name iiome 
of the lower animals, starting with John 
Simonds. 
His'n in Her'n. 
Inky was heard to remark that it 
is still too chilly down at Eswin to do 
his outside reading. 
The Eswin House Song 
She is attractive. You stop, you look, d ! "Yes we have no hot water, 
after you marry her, you listen. an I The janitor sleeps yet today." 
and deadly once captured. 
MEMORIES 
"Bright Eyes" .............................. "Inky" 
"Home Again Blues" ............ "Faculty" 
"I Wanna Be Bad" ................ "Seniors" 
"My Wild Irish Rose" .............. "Carp." 
"Irene" ····-································- "Dartt" 
"The (big) Blond Mama" .... "Crowley" 
"It Ain't Gona Rain No More" ....... . 
·-·····-·············-······-····-------········ ''Speed" 
"I Never Miss the Sunshine I'm So 
Used to the Rain" .................. "Keith" 
"Dream Daddy" .............................. ''Lid" 
"That Old Gang of Mine" ...... "Jerry" 
"Phoebe" .................................. "Husky" 
"Can't You Love Me" ............ "Teeters" 
"1-2, 1-2, 1-2" .................. "Miss Allen" 
"I Love You" .............................. "Jack" 
"At Dawning" .......... "W. A. A. Girls" 
"My Sweetie Went Away" ...... "Pope" 
"Oh Gee! rOh Gosh! Oh Golly I'm in 
Love" .......................... "Walt" Kilian" 
"You May Be, But So Am !" ......... . 
.................................. "Lorinda Short" 
"But I Don't Know" ........ "Evelyn B" 
"Why Should I Cry Over You" ....... . 
·········-············-····-····-·"Gladys Painter" 
"Sittin' in a Corner" ....................... . 
. ............................... "Mary Redington" 
"Nothing But (Gladys)" ................. . 
................................ "John Bradshaw" 
FREE! 
EDITOR'S MAIL 
Q. How old is Felix Rea? 
A. 14. 
Q. Who does Speed go with? 
A. Can't say. Too many. 
Q. How often should I get late leave? 
A. Not more than seven times a week. 
Q. When is the end of the world? 
A. June 24, 1966. 
Q. Which is the heavier-a pound of lead 
or a pound of feathers? 
A. A pound of feathers. 
Q. Is it? 
A. Isnt it. You bet. 
Q. W h a t does anisbolsterokosticiokisy 
mean? 
A. Yes, but it needs more yeast. 
Q. Who are Gladys Painter, Elizabeth 
Letho and Rose Bud. 
A. Guinea pigs. 
SOCIETY PICUPS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Guppy of New 
York, Seattle and Los Angeles, deny the mar-
riage of their daughter Anetie Wailing Moon 
to the Prince of Wales on September Mourn 
last. 
-0--
Miss Rippling Spanish Celaundria Waters. 
one of the most incongruous of the fall de-
butantes is spending several weeks at Raining 
Sunshine her grandfather's palatial residence 
in the suburbs of Minnesota. 
-<>--
Miss Scowl a graduate of Miss Custadrd's 
school for backward children has made her 
bow, and has already taken part in several 
amateur drinking bouts. 
FREE! 
Given Away abs.olutely Free! To any _one who solves this phrase: 
"Bells dumb of bunch big a are seniors the.." 
Just think a whole bottle of King Tut's Rejuvenator sold exclusively by King 
Tut himself! Taken from the bones of King Tut I All ready folks absolutely 
FREE I To anyone who solves the above sentence, and brings in ten new sub-
scriptions to the S. 0. S. I Don't crowd so. 
FREE! ABSOLUTELY FREE! FREE 
OUR THOUGHTS "For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he." Prov. 23:7 
A MAN is literally what he thinks, his character being the sum 
of all his thoughts. As the plant springs from the seed so every 
act of man springs from the hidden seeds of thought. A man's 
mind may be likened to a garden, which may be intelligently cul-
tivated or allowed to run wild; but whether cultivated or neglect-
ed, it must, and will, bring forth. If no useful seeds are put into 
it, then an abundance of useless weed seeds will fall therein, and 
will continue to produce their kind. 
By the right choice and the true aplication of thought, man 
ascends to better things; by the abuse and wrong application 
· of thought he descends to lower levels. Between these two ex-
tremes are all the grades of character. 
A noble and God-like character is not a thing of favor or 
chance, but is the natural result of continued efforts. 
The reward of this effort is Joy, Peace and Contentment 
of mind, which always comes to a well rounded character. 
The Church today is the one institution which is continually 
planting good thoughts in the minds of people, and stands as a 
bulwark against the degrading influences around us. 
Select a Church and Then 
Support It By Your 
Attendance Ellensburg Ministerial Association 
FW!i' t ¥4 W&1i?EJ :w#¥W#§9§§4 IM4¥ WA# 
* 
Bise-I can't read poetry. Miss Wilmarth-Who can tell how Pop Nelson-Look at the poise on 
Davidson-You'll never learn any we know winter is here? that guy. 
younger. Ruth-I can. Harold Olsen-What do you mean 
Web-She says cultivate your bean. Miss Wilmarth-All right, tell us. poise? 
We editors may dig and toil 
Ruth-I've got cold feet. Pop--Avordipoise. 
Till our finger tips are sore, 
But some poor fish is sure to say, 
I've heard that j,oke before. We Didn't 
Believe It 
Could Be 
Done 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
BOI1DING'S 
APPAREL FOR MEN 
Always Something New 
A Regular $5.00 Gillette 
Razor Triple Plated 14 
Carat Gold 
SPECIAL 
98c 
Ellensburg Hardware 
411 N. PEARL 
BROOK 
CONFECTIONERY 
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 
TASTY DISHES 
Cafe 
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41#44 • 
Keith, (after closing the library)-
! wonder if we as Seniors can't do 
S'Gmething to make things a little 
more quiet in the library. 
Dewey (very spontaneously)-! 
didn't make any noise, I wasn't there. 
Prices 
Cut 
on 
Men and Boys' 
Clothing 
Until Saturday April 
19th 
BARGAINS 
in all kinds of men's 
apparel 
Moser's 
Corner of Fourth and Pearl 
Streets 
THE STUDENT OPINION 
"How to Have a Good Stand-In With 
the Fuulty" 
EVERYONE stretching his 1~eck to 
see Ruth Ortman coming in late to 
Assembly. 
--0-
B.ULING WIRE, Jr. 
--<>-
The latest campus cut-up is the 
shingle bob. Mr. Leonard-Be a good athlete. 
Mr. Whitney-Don't run off with 
the tools. 
Fridolph Gustavson ALONE. -<>-
--<>-- At least they call it the 'shingle' 
Lydia Jones murdering the AU- but it often looks like a hack saw Mr. Stevens-Use your brains. 
Miss Tesiere - "Parley-vous Fran- THOR of the TATTLER. hair-cut. 
eais." -<>-
Miss Skinner-Keep the dining Johnny Simonds with the DEADLY 
room quiet. camera. 
Miss Lytton-Don't keep all lights --<>-
burning. Helen Hartman grinning in AS-
Mr. Bibb-Put your aparatus away. SEMBLY at her beau. 
Mr. Hinch-Don't go to sleep in 
class. A STORY 
Mr. Porter-Don't skip assembly. (By Don A. Laff and H. Weimer) 
M:r. Richards-Less noise in the This is a STORY of a YOUNG man 
library. named HOW ARD who was a WISE-
Miss Pearce-Being "Rav.--ther in- MAN. He was ambitious and desired 
teresting." to be a KING, CARPENTER, SHU-
Miss Turtle-Agree. MAKER, ABBOTT, F 0 R E M A N, 
Mr. Sparks-Know what citizenship DEPUTY, PAINTER, MILLER, 
--<>-
It is quite a departure from the old 
days when mother cut the girls' 
tresses with a bo\vl-and used the 
shingle often. 
--<>-
It is time the boys got a new fad, 
to follow up the sheik hair-eut. ·Why 
don't they reverse the order of the 
'shingle' and wear the back marcell-
ed? That would be all right except 
on windy days when they would have 
to don hair-nets to keep their back 
hair straight. 
-<>-
Page 3 
Let Us Supply the Eats for 
Your Picnics 
Fresh Saratoga Chipe 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
Dependability-Service 
THE BANK OF 
SERVICE 
Kittit.u County's Lar-ps' 
Bank 
The 
Washington National 
Bank 
Member Federal B•me 
System 
is. MASON, PORTER and HUNTER. 
Miss Fuller-Pay attention. I His father, LAWRENCE sent him to Can you feature the phone at Es- _ 
win Hall being busy because some ••, -------------~ Miss Allen-Don't skip class. PACKWOOD and COLE. HOWARD 
Miss Wilmarth-Let your chest was WILEY and declared that he was 
enter first. a FREEMAN and his father could not 
Mr. Forbes-Be responsible. RUYLE him NORWOOD he work. He 
Miss Moody-"Watch your stitch." decided to DODGE work and go 
Miss Pease-By keeping harmony. HUNTING and HUNT for a SA V-
Mr. Smyser-Hand blue books in AGE LYON. He thought it BEST to 
every Monday . TUCK a SAMPLE of WHEAT and a 
PEACH in his pocket. 
SN AP SHOTS HOWARD was a good WALKER 
fastidious youth was making a hair-
dresser date for the Junior Prom? 
May 10-J unior Prom. 
HOTEL ST. REGIS 
Strictly Modern 
A Commercial and Tourist 
Taken at w. s. N. s. and covered many LONG MILES in 
"th HAIRCUT a SHORT time. He left the MAIN Hotel 
Purl Stone Wl a new · 1 road, crossed a LEE until he came to Phone Main 106 
, -<>- . IO the CHURCHILL where there was a __ , _____________ .. •
Good Taste and Tasty 
Goods Are Found 
at 
SCHULTZ'S 
Lloyd . Long . pro~ment RAD GREENWOOD but game SCARCE.,,,-.:_---------------------.:--_-_-_;;-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:.,..--
BUG takmg a lmgenng farewell be- He sat on a STONE to rest and fin- .. _, _____________ _. 
fore going home. a1ly saw a MARTIN DART behind a The National Bank of 
-<>- BEUSCH. He shot it and wanted to Ell b 
Laurene Tanemaker RACING down KILLMORE. It began to HALE and ens urg 
Main St. . . he could not SEYMORE. He return-
Keith Seymour claim!ng h~'s a ed home and got KANE for a re-
FAST MAN. We agree, 111 tenms. WARD. By the WAY my STORY is 
-o- DUNN. 
Irene Gendron doing the HULA 
HULA. May 10-.Junior Prom. 
BOSS BAKERY THE FARMERS BANK 
SNOW FLAKE BREAD 
Everything Good to Eat :Member Federal Reserve 
MAIN 87 System 
ll . 
-
-
-
I 
J. N. 0. THOMSON THE HANDY STORE 
JEWELER 
School Supplies and Confection-Official W. S. N. S. Pins and 
Rings eries, Groceries 
Trail Blazer Pins--Repairing Next to Normal 
~ I 
.. 
-
SANDVIG'S CASH I 
GROCERY New Novelties 
PHONE MAIN 85 Fob-etts 
~ Necklace Beads 
EVERYTHING FOR LESS Ear Rings 
AT 
IJ 
Member Federal Reeerve 
-System 
SKAGGS CASH 
GROCERY 
Watch Our Specialty Window 
for Bargains 
INDIVIDUALITY 
A long word, It's true, but 
full of meaning when used to 
describe our photographic por-
traiture. 
Your friends use our studio 
DO YOU? 
OUR PHOTOGRAPHS DO 
NOT DISAPPOINT! 
PAUTZKE'S 
I 
WE 
EQUAL THE BEST AND 
BEAT THE REST 
Merchandising 
E. BELCH & ON 
PHONE B. 26'.82 
400-408 N. Main St. 
HAWK'S BARBER 
SHOP 
HAIR CUTS 
That Please and Look 
Good on You 
0 n c e a Patron 
Always a Patron 
SMOKEHOUSE 
Gentlemen's PlattJ for Leisure 
Time 
POCKET BILLIARDS 
't 
Bobbed Hair Combs .. ~------------------· --·~----------------· McDowell's 15c Store 
INSPECTED MEATS 
We Sell Only the Best Meats 
at . the Lowest Prices 
Ellensburg Meat 
Market 
P. KREIDEL CO. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
Trunks and Baggage Promptly 
Hauled 
Phone M. 91 106 W. Fourth 
If good printing could be done for 
leSB than we charge, we would be glad 
to do it; if we could insure you better 
work by charging more we would 
raise our prices. 
'Ifie CAPITAL 
I 
~· 
I 
I 
WATCH 
OlJR \VINDOW 
DISPLAYS · 
I 
THE STUDENT OPIN~.ON 
LARGEST 
WORLD'S 
CHAIN 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
ORGA~HZATION 
WATCH-1 
OUR \VINDOW I 
DISPLAYS 
l_ ELLENSBURG WASHING~TON j 
:.:rc=r ·roe-
11 
.\.LU.HNI NOTES I A'l' THE PEARLY GATES l CALENDAR Felix ·' tea '88 has succeeded Lee: "f wish to be admitted." I 
--------------- Rudolph \ alentino ·as the National St. Peter: "V.fe do need a11other I . THANK YOU The editor wishes to thank the 
following· people who contributed 
to this issue, though not members 
of the staff: 
May 10 Sheik. harpist. Can you play any musical 
--o- instrument?'' . 
Junior Prom. 
--o-
Tuesday, April l :5 
Gladys Bailey '62, has opened a . Lee: ·"I can play the saxaphone_" 
Riding Ac: demy at Ellensburg named St. Peter:· "The next boat for 
Spar!': Plu ... Hades leaves in ten minutes." 
Pi Omega, l\Iiss Grupe's office, -o-
Marg·uerite Carpenter. 
Netta Adams. 
at 7:30. J Austa Tee '90, has accepted a po- Speed-"Last night I had the j 
Delta Pi . Phi, Miss Davidson's of- sition wi1.:1 Bostic's Drug stQr.e to sweetest dream about you and I was I Helen Hanson. Pop Nelson. 
fice, 7:30. play Victrola records. just · going to kiss you when the sun 
Herodoteons' Initiation, Room 16, -o-- gleamed through the curtains and Harry Hensley. 
Anna May Wargo. 
H. E. M. 
'1:30. The tw and three-cent sto1·e is awoke me." 1 
A. S. B. Assembly Entertainment, owned anc operated by Gladys Brallt- Grace--''Darn this daylight saving· I 
3:00 o'clock. ner, graduate of the class of '00. . anyway." 
Thursday,
0 
April 17 Theres~' Mus;-~akes faucy work I l\Iiss K-en_n_e_d_y_· -to_N_o_r-~---. -"Nora, you LEAHN YOUR SCHOOL SONG 
Bibliophiles, Residence of Mr. Rich- which she sells to her friends. were entertaining a man in the kitch- Unto thee, our Alma Mater, 
ards, 7:30. --o- en last nig·ht were you not?" Here we pledge devotion true. 
Assembly Speaker 3-4. The novel, "In love with Felix," a Nora-"That's for him to say, Miss ,
1
\ Years may pass and time may bring 
-o- story por',raying· the deepest human Kennedy, I was doi11g my best." us 
Saturday, April 19 feeling, has just been finished by ! Many a task that's hard to do. 
Chemistry Club, Chem. Lab., 1:0-0 Ire'l)e PetE:'rs-011 of the class of '92. Lives of fhmkers all remind us j Still we'll .sing the old song over. 
o'clock. -o- We can flunk while we are here, Still we'll call the old days back. 
-o- Lucille Way, graduate of '.)6, has And departing leave behind us Still we'll cheer the best of colors 
Wednes.day, April 23 recently been engaged to dance with Goose-eggs on the registere. Hail! ·the Crimson and the Black! 
Home Economics Club, Unit Din- the Seattle-Alas!':a Opera company, 
ing Room, 7:30. . -o- Fraser-Have you any brown ties 'Vashington! thy name we honor, 
Ever loyal we will be. 
Altha D.-I had a nut Sundae. 
Helen H.-I have one calling· to-
nite." 
c LON I· L 
STARTING 
Sunday, April 20 
NORMA TALMADGE in 
"SONG OF LOVE" 
Tuesday, Wednesda., Thursday 
April 22, 23, 24 
LON CHANEY in 
"THE HUNCHBACK 
OF NOTRE DAME" 
Friday and Saturday 
April 25, 26 
HOOT GIBSON in 
"RIDE FOR YOUR 
LIFE" 
HOLEPROOF 
HOSIERY 
For 
MEN, WOMEN A~'ID 
CHILDREN 
The .TOGGERY 
Sole Agents 
John Caton Eugene Farell 
Grace Benson ':i8, has opened a to match my eyes. 
barber shop on Pearl street. Clerk-No, but we have some soft May old Time each year add glory, 
W. S. N. S., to thee. . --o- hats to match your head. 
The late5'+ dictionary to be adopted 
bv Lh(• hu : l't~i::-.b w~<.: " ' "iHeTl hy. Is ;\'Oll" ·0-0-m-matr. comillf! 
i\Irs. Olaf J }ison (formt!rly Mi::;s Eva I next quarter? 
Hay of this city). No . I couldn't afford him. 
Still we'll sing- the old song over, 
1 ;tel< St.iU we'H f'all the o' :I dnY::-' ba~k. 
' I Still we'l1 cheer the best .of colors, 
Hail! the Crimson and the Black! 
--0-
Miss Janet Jensen of '93, was re-
cently married to a blue-eyed Radio 
Bug. 
-o-
Mrs. Randy Meuller (formerly Mrs. 
Felix Rea), that is Miss Helen Han-
1 
sen, following her chosen profession 
recently delivered a 42-hour speech J 
before the Alaskan Teachers' associ-
ation on "Why a sand pile is better 
than a mud pond for education." 
-o-
It is rumored that Henry Cable 
'08, was recently married for the :32nd 
time- She is said to have been a 
prominent debater in Normal, with 
whom he had previously been di-
vorced. I 
--o-
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis (formerly 
Leota Schumaker of this school) pass-
ed through Ellensburg last week on 
their annual tour of the coast. It is 
rumored that Mrs. DaY.:. ~ is to pro-
duce a play this summer entitled, 
"Aunt Maggie's Will." 
GIRL WISE AND CANOE FOOLISH 
Your canoe should be large enough 
for one and strong enough for two. 
If you only hug· the shore, its' no 
sign you're stuck on the beach. 
Be nautical in your conversation, 
not knotty or naughty. 
If by mistake you kiss her on the 
chin, she will immediately exclaim 
"Heaven's above!" 
Above all don't g-et romantic, and 
say that the moon looks just like a 
big fried egg-. 
Because--
The moon isn't the only thing that 
c<:>mes up when the water gets rough. 
-Columns. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ELLENSBURG STATE 
NORMAL SCHOOL 
Established 1891 
SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 2-AUGUST 22 
A full quarter's work is offered in the regular courses, 
le.ading to the granting of teacher's certificates in the 
State of Washington. 
Outdoo1· sports, including horseback riding·, mountain 
climbing- and hiking, together with organized week-end 
trips, are featured throughout the summer months. The 
proximity of the Cascade mountains, lakes and streams, 
assures pleasant summer days and cool evenings through-
out the summer session. An ideal place for study and 
rec re a tio n. 
Many students select this school because: 
Expenses are kept low. 
The school h.as high standards of scholarship. 
College work and college credits C..an be had. 
The social life is att ra<;tive. 
The sehool is easy to reach-the center of the state. 
The Conservative School is the School 
GEORGE H. BLACK, President 
Ellensburg Washington 
